
however, which sent the rubber well Into Members of the Westminster lncrosee , R. B. Powell bent A. R. |F. Martin, 8-6, ed the players were, and the fact that 
the field, where Herman got it, and team watched tHe game, to get a; line on 4-6, 6-4. neither player made a doable fnnlt during
passed to Chase, who shot successfully, the coming champions. I To-Day’s Fixtures, the match shows hew carefully the game

] Friends of the Y. M. C. A.'s were! 2 p. in.—S. rowel! vs. 8. Patton. was,played,
go with a rush, more than pleased with the manner in : 3:15 p. m.—F. Finder vs. winner of 2 After a few minutes’ rest the plnvers

From the face off the ball sped toward which the bora handled themselves. ! O'clock match. changed sides and the match was resumed,
the visitors’ goal, was caught by Her- ; Al. Larwili’s face wore a happy ! 4;?> P- m.-K. Gillespie vs. winner of The first six games were evenly divided

and pnt through on a long shot, smile. ' I 3ts0 match. between them, each, winning from his own
Time, 1 minute. : The Victorias plaved a gentlemanly I The court will be closed to-day except to service, in the seventh and eighth games,

A rush, a few passes, and Wickens game throughout. ! DlembCT8’ . ÏL wh ,*P ^ Î l’", Z
• Lw* nvmA 1/ Tvxîra,,*.» T. i mu v ' TOURNEY AT SEATTLE. nluk them both la good form and bringingagain scored. Time, % minute. It was a good gome. Those who: 1UL L , the score an to 5-3 In his favor Hurd

Another rush. A mix-up in front of thought it a little one-sided should re- Fcw tournament games were played on , P th„ L‘t J «îm
the Victoria flags, and Herman sent the member that the Y. M. -C, A.’s are ' Tll,irsdny at the courts of* the Seattle Ten- : winni *the t and tvh
ball through on a short drive. Time, Mr cuckoo*, and hardto_beat. j ‘noweve^ toe” lieront Ll j In th? H'lrd woa -in'eteen points bv
mVi£rias shook themselves and raUied ' 1 slackened ,n the least, the courts hav =

slightly. McDonnell got the ball well in , VICTORIA DEFEATED. “* been filial J»?'"* .tb8 th! < X'wton dFored
on Vancouver’s goal, and was cheated of The Victoria Collegiate school went to j v °_ * ... . ^ L ! seven points by nets, and fourteen points
a score by a chance check by Matheson, Nanaimo on Saturday last and contested a ! f„,L,Lto t»n,i a v«y slight wind" by bal18 d,1ven out by H,,rd’ 11urd'8
whn run from the flags to receive him CTnve with the Nruaimo church lads’ hr!-; one piay te”nls* a ve*y slight w nd iThe content wag^l urennd Van^everis The Collegiate school boy* after an \ Rowing, if any, and the courts were In the ■ sevon by NeWton-
eoal and Allan and York had opportuni- efl£lt,n* S»1”*’ succumbed to the superior , beet of condition from the morning sun. , In tMg mfltch xewtort' scored but seven 
ties ’which they took advantage^* to W7 of the Nano,mo «^-egatton. The j The only matches of particular note were points !e*s than Hurd cut of a total of
t!es • m* t> '0 ^re was 52 to 14, lr. favor of the home the ones between Mrs. Howell and Miss fifty-seven. Hurd won his points at the
show toat^ey could play lacrosse. Rev- Rowbottom, of Nanaimo, made j Fisken and M|ss; Allen and Miss Yon:ig In mcst ne(.ded times, and his generalship
holds got the ball and went down with thirty runs, not out. Hanington took six j the ladles’ doubles, and Mrs. Howell and wag superior to that of Newton. Newton 
it, trying a long shot iroin near centre, Wlckets and Janlon four for the. College, | Mias Young In the ladles’ singles. They also was over-anxious, and was so ex- 
whSch failed. In pressing this advantage nT1d for Nanaimo Teague took seven, Hate j were won by the former in. each instance hansfed that he was unable to force tbe 
Wickens got a chance and scored again. two, and Sheppard one. j by the score of 6-2, 0-2. - game when the opportunity came.
Time, 7 jqà^nntes. j THE CANADIANS WON. j The score does not do justice to tbe The. gentlemen's doubles between Hunt

In the second half Dinsmore. for Yic- Philadelphia, Pa., July <L-;The Canadian Same, most games being long drawn out, and Russell and Smith and Pelly which 
totia, made a good try. which was iC^ç^et team ended its tour here to-day ! b°nie reaching dc-uce three or four times. was scheduled to take place at the concld- 
cleverlv shopped by Matheson, -^Tc- wRh a sensational victoiry against thev j The results of the day’s games follow: sion of the ITuyd-Newjpoto4m<it«ih'was post-
Donnell di<} some good work, marred ptyja<jeiphin Cricket Club, thus giving ' Mrs. Howell defeated Miss Young, 6-2, poned because of the lateness of the hour, 
somewhat. by erratic passing. The local them .a record of one victory,, one defeat, 6-2. Tbe tournament is now down to the finals
gpal was threatened for a few .seconds, arid two drawn games*. , | Mrs. Howell and Miss Fisken defeated in two events and to the semi-finals in two
when Wfckens carried the ball nearly When play was resumed this morning the ■ Misses Allen and Young. 6-2, 6-2. 5 *
the field’s^ngfh, and passed to Marshall, Canadians had a lend of 38 ri^ns on their j Newton defeated Carotene, by default. 
who banged the net. Time. & minutes. finît innings. Starting their second inn-| Newton defeated Bebb, 6<k 6-2.

! The visitors manfully maintained t^ie lng6 they scored 196 for the loss of seven 
■fight, finance agaip forced the/bkll pae* wickets, when they declared their innings

I will say r ‘Go.’ ” 
squared their blades, and, the coxswain 
put n megaphone to his mouth, while 
everything grew quiet. Williams’s wordri 
came with the shock of a cannon: *‘Ar<f 
you ready? ‘Go.'

The Leander'g second stroke was in be
fore Gardiner’s, and for a short time the 
pink oars were a few' feet ahead, hut the 
Pennsylvanians soon wiped out that dif
ference, and at the end of the first minute 
both Zane, bow, and Eisenbry, No. 2, 
could see beck of the Leander bow.

The Pennsylvanian^■

Time, 2 minutes. 
Things began to

'man

At this sight all the first four oars rowed 
like demons as the PennsjdvnnJans were 
going faster than they ever went before. 
But they also had a faster crew beside 
them, for now. the gap between the boats 
stayed still, and now' it lessened inch by 
mch, for Payne and Burnell, of the 
Leanders, were swinging out and putting 
their oars through in great style. As both 
çrews. at highest pressure, passed tbe 
farm, tbe; Leanders1 drew up exactly level.1 
Then came that crisis jn the race which I 
foretold. It was a splendid sight to 
the American boys refuse 
lenders up.. They slashed their big blades 
through4be water and put in nil the steam, 
they knew, Allyn, Crowtber and Daven
port being especially efficient, and the 
boat fairly rushed under their efforts! 
Still the Leanders stayed where they were.: 
It was no further forward, but it was no 

;further backward, and every man was 
'swinging right up to bis work, as elastic 
and as frçe as at the start. And now that 
long swing began to teHr but only by 
inchèe, and It was but two feet advantage 
ut that that The Englishmen had as both' 
boats .passed half way in 3:25.

out by Newton, 
sixteen points by passes,:

total >>as forty-two points, against thirty-

to let the

:

YACHTINO.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

A^jthe recejn£ annuli meeting of < thé
P. Smith defeated Miller, by default. 
J. Tyler defeated McDonald, 6 0,:6 2s,

Gardiner* the Pennsylvania stroke, then 
put on a magnificent spurt,, and worked his-CHAMPION JüSÎOH FOOTBALL TEAM

■i ’ - - --

up to 42. But they could not do it- 
The Lertnders oniy lengthened out at :l 
slower rate of striking and went 'urther’ 
away with every stroke. They were half, 
a length ahead as the mile was finished.

Never bave t seen sutih frantic and 
tlnnous cheering as greeted both 
while, they rated down that brilliant lane, 
.of excited spectators, everyone of whom • 
was wearifig colors aad shooting as Venn- 
sylfftnla tirade si 111 cnot'tifr effort jiWÎ’ 
after the Leander law» was-'passed. BiH* 
two of the first four oars were nearly fin-'' 
ished.

V-l Vt »V v

COIÎ-
crc’.v^

i

.
Wm

*

They had worked miœ heroe*« AU 
the Impossible task that had, Ijpset them of 
using arms aud legs alone .agaiust tiie Ecg- . 
lislt body swing, and now exhausted nature 
claimed ner tribute and several men loet 
the full power of their dtrlVe. They hail 
done such splendid work fftiHng the first 1 
half mile that T was not surprised to seC 
Davenport and Alivn too spent to respond 
to the men in front of thorn. Crowther, • 
too, seemed terribly distressed, and how 
Zane and Flkkwcr did so well as they 
did still I cannot understand. The boat 
rolled a little as if she felt the crew might 
crack her at any moment, 
side began to pull bow side around, and the 
indomitable Gardiner called on his men for 
the final effort but they could not respond. 
Humanity could dc no more."The Pennsyl
vanians had never let up for a second sineç 
the start. There had been none of tb;it 
paddling which helps a crew so much to 
get its wind, and there wà$, therefore, no 
spurt at the finish, as there had been in 
the first two heats. But no crew could 
have rowed more pluekily or had a fairer 
triql, and when the Leanders won in 7 
minutes and just over -1 seconds dlie losers 
wlere cheered as heartily as the winners.

-Ci■
m

.

8
M

m

m
The stroke

1

-»ail -
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V.J- m This must convince Ellis Ward that the 
last crew in England or America whichi
uses the professional sculling style should 
change ;t for the one which gives the men 
more chance. Of course, Dublin wi'l give 
them 
w'hatev

L
arguing about than were London and the 
'Thames here a few days ago.

A ‘Dr. Win. White approached me as a pro
minent member of the Pennsylvania Uni
versity Athletic Club committee, as to the 
possibility of tire winning English. Univer
sity at the next March boat race, Oxford 
vs. Cambridge, coming over to race1 at 
Poughkeepsie next July, offering to make 
the. English crew Pennsylvania’s guest, 
from the time they reach Philadelphia. 
Of course his courteous suggestion will be 
riiuch appreciated over here. and. though 
an old Oxford oar myself, I have not tbe 
slightest authority to say what will be tho 
result. But I expressed to Dr. Whit#1 viy 
personal opinion that after the Oxford or 
Cambridge crew had been broken up after 
the race it would be Impossible to collect 
it .again, because Its members would form 
the backbone. In each ease, of various 
crews at Henley, and the success of tbe 
regatta might seriously suffer by their ab
sence, and I believe the president of the 
winning club would prefer/ not to harm 
the English rowing for one season, even to 
enjoy the privilege and pleasure of accept
ing Dr. White’s kind suggestion.

A

i XT*

ii
Photograph bv S-kene Lowe.

The above is a ent of the South Stihotil Association Epotball team which won the Junior League cup last season, and is therefore the champion
junior team of British Columbia. The honor of holding the championship has never before fallen to the lot of any school team, the Boys’ Brigade having 
vwon the coveted cup for two consecutive years. The South Park School team made a record score last year, obtaining" 14 points out of a possible 16.

The names of those in the picture, from left to right, are*? Top row—F. Cullin, Miss A. D. Cameron (principal of the South Park School), J. * « 
♦otitt, W. Laing; second row—W. McAfee, T. Peden, — Finlnison ^captain), R. Roscamp, W. Scott; third row—F. Fox, W. Culling, J. Thompson, V. Ireland.

Faw-

»
Symons and Counselt2ae local defense. Allan was, however, closed.

am -deck and sent it back, and play was principal contributors, their partnership j
transferred to the visitors’ territory, adding 85 runs. ; , Owing to the inspection of the Fifth
Foreman tried arid was well stopped by This gave ttib Quakers a .ask of 234 Regiment C. A. at Beacon Hill on Satur-
Hesnley.. Aifcer ■-some xvecy .fast exchanges, I runs- This was impossible, as only two day, the tennis matches in the handicap | *ary» A- C. Tweedte, of Port Towusend;
Marshall shot to Herman, who took nn.’l 1)011 re rpmatn^dv^to play. The start was elrib tourney now in session have been j treasurer. W. II. Abbott, of Falrhnven;

disastrous, an$., the wickets fpll rapidly.. postponed until to-day. The fixtures for j aanib^18 FTed-j** Stimeon, of Seattle; viee-
, McGlverln mi(l,Tlf>oke w»ere deadly, and no- tP-day follow } Amiral, W. IT. Langley, of Victoria;

mfldA fl ntamisiM1***** c<wW W te st(>P We downfati^.^arSO ». R. F. Martin and Mies ! <•««»»***•. Edgar A. Sims, of Port
ire .again .made a pbMiis B The twelve wfto eventually dismissed art ;GQWard vs. CapL Bowdler and Mrs. Bur- I vlce-commcdore, F. Newman,
managed to press then op- 6:40 p m. thus giving the Cana- ^ of Seattle; fleet captain, W. B. Cook, of
adel, but. a mix-u^ by.ll dlnns a '-of 179 runs. '’ Mc'Glveriri’ n. mS. Powell vs. S. Patton. ! SeattIe: «ecutlw committee. George I-.*,
d the vrsitors* goal. H’M*- took five for 39’,’Hooke six’for 23 xrme. -p.' m —B. SChwéngera vs. R. B. » Thompson, of , Fillot.t Bay Yacht Club;

j p%>xvell ‘ • ! Rureeîl WaylaTn!, of i)ueen City Yacht
! 5:45 p.„m.-F. Pmder vs. winner of 4A0 ' C!ab?:.A- Mnleafey, p^Vlotoa-ia Yacht Club.
| match.

Mrs. Hurd defeated Miss Kel'y, 6-1, 6-0. Northwest. International Yachtsmen’s Asso
ciation the following officers were elected: 
President, F. S. Barnard, of Victoria; vice- 
president, C. S. Bakes, of Tacoma;

were the
NEAiRING THE FINALS.

1
WATCHED WITH INTEREST.

LTime,opportunity and scored, 
mimrtes.

A great deal of Interest was locally mani
fested in the races at Henley, notably the 
finals, which took place yesterday. 1ij rc^- 
gard to the Grand Challenge Cup event 
there was an evident feeling of relief on 
the part <*f local oar enthusiasts when tbe. 
news was received of the victory of the. 
Leander prew. Considentble interest fol
lowed tbe four-oared race for the Steward’s 
Cup, which was captured by Trinity ctoxv, 
of Cambridge. This is the race in whk*

. DESCRIPTION ,OF LEA?£bBR’S VICTORY Canadian crows have entered on several J Healey, JuAy Theodore -Gook, the Ox- occasions, the last four frbm this side to 
1 ford oarsman, \\vote ti^e following dispatch compete beihg the Winnipeg crew. Tile 

for Associated Press: famous Argonauts have also rowed in this
Tbe morning dawriéd with splendid woa- event at Henley, losing by a very small 

ther. There w/as a ’slight breeze off the margin. There was some talk during thé 
bushes, but tbe wind fell towards noon, ascendancy of the Big F\>ur here of send* 
and tbore was very Rttle difference Indeed mg them to Henley, as it was contended 
in thé stations. As the Pennsylvanians that in view of their victory over the 
paddled down to the start, all of them Winnipeg four, which made so favorable a 
were 4n huge straw hat*- |The crowd gave f-liowieg on the great English course, thek 
them a rousing receptioe, and they pad- would give the British cracks a hard 
died gatly through the erowd towards struggle.
Temple Island. A few minutes after the 
Leanders came out. The cheering grew 
louder still, for there vas an enormous 
crowd present, as after the Pennsyl
vanians’ two victories the excitement was

The visa 
£tart, and 
ponents’ ig 
went towi

got the Ihdll <out ,ot o scraping me- | 
lee Dear the. fence, and handed it to r 
Marshall, wh<) rushed for the flags, tc 
where Htttiey -flifl ,B -good bit of .tiieck-i1, 
tog, and sared the goal. Chase : ‘found .
die baU dear VancOnVer’s goal, shot to ■ 8^°‘"
Wickens, -«ho made a- fine ran dxxn-n I dl,lln8 the we<k Mow' 
the field, fuit It to Foreman, who had j 
à chance, and another goal was scored, 
time, mîrmtes.v .

Victoria "' walîenc*? somewkak and 
there was'.confddenilitiLg”eii*itig' for a 
lime. Anÿn rel^veffWte ygggee on 
Vancouver's goaf, and see* thé» .bjfll 
afield, wherp Herman got iteêeod scop- 
ed with a,çush, .^ne, » nflnjitps. 5 ,rh|rd teflm

Milne. fotiiVictoria madé a very ere- p-ottrth team 
ditable attempt fcr .goaJ, bnt failed Is ’ Fifth team 
pass Matheson, Spain was ruled off 
for five minâtes for fouling Wickens, 
who received a nasty cut- 1m the lip.
Close and h»t battle in VnaiSjSùver’s ter
ritory relieved by retaHatioet against the 
victors’ goal,’ which; pro nosed another 
score when time was called’.'

The team lined np as follow»:
Y. >L Q A. .
Mathenon
York___
Allan.

man
TUB RIFLE. <

LEAGUE SHOOT SCORES.
The scores for the fire tcifnis 4u tbe

o
The oarPROGRESS CP SEATTLE TOUPXLY. 

The most exciting match lu Saturday’s 
of ILe Seattle dui) toui-ney was thrit 

| between Ne.w.ton and Hurd,, who have béen 
considered as two of the most promising 

,candidaties for eham-pio»tiilp honors. Hurd 
won the toes .and chose the service. This

. 273

F3zst League. •
F'irot team ... 
Second team . 

j Third team .. 
Fourth ten in . 
Fifth team ...

.. 757
. . HM

^ave, Newton the choice of a favoring wind 
and .«on. .= ,

Newtoji woh the first game by terrific 
play, not a point being scored against him.

.............  The next went to Hurd, afiber in close fight,

............. but the next three in sueee4«<hn werè'wbrt*-

.............  38-1 l->y Newton. Many of the latter’s 6tro&és

.............. hs Gteese games were clean passes.
HurtT* play .was very steady, his lobbing 

being e**pe<4ally good, nearly all drop
ping but a few Inches Inside the ^eer tape. 
H3» drive# were accurate, but lacked their 
usual speed. Both men played itoo care- 

The play in the Victoria Lawn Tennis 1 fnlly for a fast game, steadiness being 
Club tournament is now ^raxvlng to the much more charactoristic of the play than 
finstte, and the excitement la consequently speed, 
on the increase. The match bet woe a R. B.

2»
Second League.

Flint team .........

'O1
233 SWIMMING.

A CLHVER PBRFORMANOE.
The swimming baths are now In £u)I 

swing, and lovers of this heafthy exercise 
and pastime are daily to be seen displaying 
their skill in the water, while novices are 
being trained in the science by the cap
able instructor, Mr. St. Clair, 
what remarkable performance was accom
plished by Jimmy Mann, a twelve-year-ohT 
lad of North. Ward school, in the competi
tion for Kir Henri Joly’s prize, which is 
given for tbe beat distance in an hour.

He4 leads In practice, having gone 1 mile 
and 640 yards on Friday. lie is the first 
boy or nitan to make the distance this year, 
and the youngest in the experience of the 
instructor.

-o
LAWN TENNIS. 

NEARING THE FINALS. intense, for the Americans were confident, 
and; though tne Leanders had said nothing, 
their .beautiful form, together with supple
ness and elasticity, spoke volumes frir 

Hard now ’began to drive harder, and Ihelr determination to win.
did with precisely the result I have In
variably predicted ever sine,I saw them at 
their first work at Henley. Umpire Wil
liams was coach, with

Newton’s p)ay from this time on began sylvanin manager.
Botfc to show a lack of his us^al vigor and Hurtl T*** ^ts came to the pontoon befvre ti e 

players are In splendid form and a fine won the next two games and set. In the appointed hour, and «all the Pennsylvania 
fight I» anticipated. Yesterday's play re- last game Hurd won ad the noints by men seemed happy and comfortable, esped- 
sulted as follows: , clean passes, ending the set in the same ally No. 6, G. Sallyn, . and stroke, J. P.

A. T. Go ward aud Mrs. Grow Baker beat speedy form with which Newton’s game Gardiner. Cnpt. Fiyckmer watched the 
R. Bell and Mies Hickey, 5 7, 8-6, 6-3» | was won, the score of, the set being 8-6. wind carefully, but it was worth only a

A. T. doward beat J. D. Hunter, 6-0, 6-2. î iu this set Newton won twelve points quarter of a length at the most for the
8. Powell and >üss V. Powcil beat J. B. by passes, thirteen by bell's driven out by û«t quarter of a mile, and It became a 

Pemberton and Miss Beil, 6-4, 6-2. | Hurd, eight by bells jlriven In the net by following breeze, but no advantage to
A. R. F. Martin and Miss Goward beat F. i his opponent, and one point on his «ervlce. eitlier. as soon as the boats were pvsfr tl-e

Pindar and Miss Finder,,6-4, 6-0. Hurd ncored nine points on passes, eighteen farm. The ropes need to hold the boats
B. G. Prior beat J. E. Cornwall, 60, 6-4. points on balls driven out by Newton, and steady were hardly pulled taut as Umpire 
A. T. Goward and Mrs. Grow Bauer beat fourteen points from ball# driven Into the Williams leaned over the side of the launc h

C. Vernon and Miss M. Pinder.6 1, 6-0. 1 , net. Total point* made by Hurd, forty- and said: “As soon as this puff of wind
Oapt Bowdler and Mrs. Burton, beat S. one. against thirty-nine made by Newton, has passed I will start you. 1 shall say

PowgIJ and Miss V. Powell, 7-5, 6-1. This summary will show bow evenly match- ‘Are you ready’ once, if there Is no answer

Also they A some-
Pow<4ü and A. R. Martin yesterday was after throe glose ^imes tied tbe score, 
well :mnteeted, the former coming out Newton then took the lead twice, bet each 
viotoc, despite his handicap. On Monday time Hurd tied the sewre until fix all was 
the istar.game of the tourney will be played , reached, 
at & dVelock between R. B. Powell,
15.3, and B. Schwengers, owe 151.

Victoria
. Goal ............. .....Hanley

•.» $.. Point ............7.... M live
.. Cover Point .

Reynolds.... Defence Field .......Dewar
. Defence Field .... Stevenson
. Defence Field.
.........,Centre ...
.. Home Field 
.. Home Field .. . .Dltchbnrn 
.. Home Field

R. Hart, the Fenn-
«pflln owe

Bain

Chase... 
Wickens. 
Mason... 
Foreman

Sinclair 
.. Blalm

McDonnell
Harman......... Outside Home ..............Guilin
Marshall
McNnughton.... Captein .......... .... Peteroon

EYES AND NOSH RAN WATER.—C. G. 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
had Catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes and nose for day* 
at a time. About four months ago I was in- 

educed to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. It relieves In 
ten minutes.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean & 
Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—17.

DlnsmoreInside Home

Thomas Gifford of the Westminster 
team, acted as referee.

Timekeeper*—AI. Lai will, Tom Proc
tor.

About 2,500 people witnessed tbe 
game.
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and Oorey was put out at first; William
son singled, Egan hit a fly' to Rourke, 
Lindstvone got in a single, scoring Carey 
and Wftlramson; Shawe struck out." Vic
toria did not need the second half of the 
ninth, and the game was all over but the 
cheering. ,

The boys had a bad scare in the last 
inning, as the Tneoraas came very 
tieing the score, or perhaps winning out 
after the game seemed fairly safe for 
the Victorias, The visitors played a 
good game, and gave the locals a hard 
afternoon’s work to defeat them. With 
bat one tittle exception the game was 
free of any dispute* or bickering against 
decisions. Roth teams worked hard, and 
no time was lost ojr wasted after the 
•game was called.

Umpire *SimTth was complimented by 
the Greys after the game. Tuey all 
agreed that his decisions were impartial 
and his judgment of balls and strikes 
very good.

The score follows;
Tacoma.

AnotherHo! For the 
Golden State

.
t

Triumph
9 near

Victoria Ball Twirlers Won Their 
Fourth Straight Match on 

Saturday.

-Delegates Who Will Attend 
Coming Epworth Conven- 

tion at ’Frisco.

Will Leave in Near Future-Some-
thing About the Great 

Gathering.

In a little more than â 
"'ill commence to leave tbhi 
the Sunny South to attend 
temational Epwerth League 
to be held in San Francisco 
to 21st.

The excursion from British Columi • 
will be in charge of Rev W
clough, B. A., of Centennial" MetholiL" 
church, of this city and Dream . 4
British Columbia ’ eonfeLnc^’ «TtlM 1 The G”y9 ,eally ^“"V 
the following have signifia L • 60 f»r teem that the locals Mvo goee agamt*. 
tion of going- Rev W » ln^-|to season, and it was only by their
H l T>,„. I,.,. " _ ■ “• Oarraclougb, Hteavy hitting that the boys won the

■ -1-’ Kev- Llliott S. Rowe, of Metro-* me
O^erhout1^ I batdn* of the mtlre tea™ hes im* 

Simpson; Rev. W W Baer Ion ■ prov<-,l wonderfully, they having made
Rev. A. M. Miller of P’m!LNan.aimo; ■ iS safe hits in the last three games, and

Westminster; Mrs. Mitchell ^"nd L-W 
Wilcox, of Chilliwack; and D McHau 
vary and Mrs. McGnivary. of 1
Of course there is a possibilrty 0"f som^

thl' f»regomg being mtable to go hat 
this IS the list to date. ’ 1

Many of the Eastern Canadian dele
h nTu .rome this wa.v. going from 

^ y.""a>y °"f steamer and over-
land. Rev. A. B. Osterhout B A of 
Butte, Mon., brother of Rev.'Mr bs'ter 
bout, Of Port Simpson, will arrive next
thîTs m 066 Wh° 80 0Terlan<f win join 
the Seattle party at the Sound city.

A splendid rate is being offered bv 
some of the railroad companies. For in
stance. $71 will take a delegate around 
by way of the Southern States un 
through California to ’Frisco, thence 
home by way of this province, and over 
the C. P. R. The Sonthern Pacific h 
giving a round-trip rate to Loe Angeles 
from San Francisco for $10, while the 
mde trips to the varions points of inter
est in the interior of the Golden State or 
to the coast may b11 
$18.50.

Of the approaching convention the Sim 
Francisco Argonaut says:

The fifth International Epworth League 
convention, representing over two and * 
nunrter millions of young people of tk 
Methodist Episcopal church, will be held 
m San Francisco, July ISth to 21st.
Delegtes

the

Bird Tussle-Fortune, However, 
Did Not Smile on Lacrosse 

Team.

LÎ HE Victoria bese- 
bail nine turned 
the trick tmoe 
more by wisming 
from tlae Ta- 
coma Gi"éys on 
Saturday at <Gak 
Bay, a’n.1 ft was 
no easy victory 
by any means.

week delegate, 
province for 
tbe fifth in.

invention 
on July 1st],

S

« s.X p.o.
no d 
1 10 
2 6

Connelly, 1." f.
Taft. 1st b. .
Hodge, _ c.
Corey,: 2nd b. 
•HaWWeif, pi -. 
Williamson, 3rd ,b. 5
Egan, s. s............. 5
lÂti^frone, >. f. .. 5 
Shawe, r. f. ......... 5

5
S
4 1
5 3
6 iK* ••L: 1

O 0. Yr 
0 2 X

1

Total 44 13 3 24 21 3
Victoria.

'

h. p.e. a. e.
0 i 0 

0 0 
‘0 0

McConnell, g. s. ..
Roarke, 1. f. .........
Harrison, r. f. ... 
Bchwengers, c. > ..
Holness, p..............
Burnes, 1st b............
Haynes, 3rd b. .. 
Widdowson,. 2nd 
Copeland, c. f. .

Total ..................

1
f>j
2quite a few of the hits have been two 

and three baggers, and one a home run,’ 23
2 14 O 

O 1Good stick work is what wins games, 
and if the boys can keep mp :iheir pres'- 
tnt pane wifth the bat, they will" not lose 
many games this season. Thp heaviest 
batter on Saturday was, ,T)oc” .Haynes,, 
he securing a three-b^sp hit,^ a, double 
and a single. S-cbxyengçcs .waff close et 
bis heels, with two doubles and à 
angle. Widdowson landed a double, llar- 

Holuess «and Copeland each got

1
3 0
1 3
2 0 0

35 $ 15 2 27 33
4 <> 6 7 
0 0 3 0 
1 0 1 4

Earned runs, Tacoma, 6; Victorl.a, 6. 
Struck out. by Holness, 12; Tuy Hallowell,

1 2 0
Tacolma Greys ...0 0 
Victoria ...

4—7
.0 0 -8

nsou.
twv shiglve. Burnes and MicCoimcll got 
l single each, and Roarke failed to get 
a hit, but got two Ikises on Balls.

In the field, the old reliable Widdow-
sou i laycil
Eonvke was the only onttielder that had 
any work to do, and ho accepted both 
his chances. Burnes played first very’ 
well.
Tho battery work ef Holness and 

Sehwt-ngcrs was, as usual, first class. 
Schwengrrs had his.first passed ))all and 
luckily it came at a time when it did 
no: make very much difference. Holness 
held the vi - tors down well, except in the 
sixth and ninth Innings, in which they 
s<f>reil all their runs.

For tin* visitors Halléwell pitched a 
puni game, and was well backed by 
K«idg(*. his catcher, who caught an al- 
m--.it perfect’ game. Haltewell was sorae- 
wUat.Kic’lined to dispute Umpire Smith’s 
decisions on balls and strikes, and- show- 
el a nasty temper, when, after being 
tfruck out the. first time at bat, he threw 
bis hat away with considerable force. 
The only mail on the team to get any
thing more than a single off Holness was 
Williamson, tho short s-to-p. who got one 
tRo-bagger and also a single; Connelly, 
H:ill(>w(‘]j, Egan and Liudstrone got two 
Singh s each.

WO.S- called prompt
■R'.x'a the visitors at the bat. .Connelly 
got a safe hit, Taft struck out, Hodge 
Sot his base on balls, Carey and Halle- 
wdl struck out. Victoria went out in 
or.:-, two and three oixler in short infield 
hits. "Neither side managed to score in 
tho second.

In tho third, the first three Tacoma 
men up went out on -•uifield hits to VVid- 
dowsoft and Iiolnese. In the last half 
of the aiming the Victoria’s, scored their 
first t\u> runs en two-baggers by Haynes 
and Widdowson, and-mugles by Copeland 
and Harrison.

The visitors again failed to score in 
tito fourth. Although Williamson made a 
Dio two4iase hit, hh> team mates could 
Dot bat him in.

The X ictorias sconeid "another run in this 
jiiniug, S'eh wengers starting with a 
double. Holness hit to the pitcher and 
*as put out «at first. Burnes hit towards 

[J* sI««t stop, wîbo muffed it and 
Iecawengers went to third, coming in a 
wcond later on the left fielder’s throw 
o second. Burnes, getting to second on 
“e Wind's throw w> the plate. The 

tWr' w«nft out.
L 016 fift^ opened by Sh-awe striking out 
toimolly got a single, Taf,t and Hodge 

i nirk out. Fbr fhe locals Copeland 
ont out on a low -erne :to second. Mc

Connell hit to the same place. Rourke 
fot a base <*n balls, while Harrison hit 
10 first and

5.
Passed balls, Schwengers, 2.
Double plays, Hallowell to Hodge to Wil

liams.
Two base hits, Haynes. Schwetigers (2), 

Harrison, Widdowson, Williamson.
Three base hit, Haynes.
Bases on balls, by Holness, 1; by Hallo- 

well, 3.
Left on bases, Victoria, 5.; Tacoma, S.
Time of game, 1 hour 31 ?ninutes.
Umpire, Geo. .Smith; scorer, O. K. "Fitz

simmons.

the star game of, the day.

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER Y. M. C. A. WON.negotiated for

The Victoria lacrosse team was cer
tainly “not in it” on Saturday at Van
couver. The Terminal Oity Y. M. C. A. 
plaj-ers defeated them by a score of 11 
to 0, and in. its very able report of the 
match the News-Advertiser

At the call of time, in the lacrosse 
match, Y. M, C. A. vs. Victoria on 
Saturday, the score stood 11 to 0 in 
favor of the local team. Although the 
knowing ones- -were expecting a win for 
the team which kept tl^e Westminsters 
thinking, a week ago, the extent of the 
yvlntewash which was .posted against 
tlid ViÉlofias* cipher, was a matter of 
considerable surprise. The strong faith 
which attaches to the Y. 31. C. A.’s as 
the coming champions of The province, 
was a good.deal stimulated by the re
sult, and the probability of the boys 
downing the Westminsters, when the 
two teams meet again, received cau- 
s-iderable assurance. Although the 
score bespeaks overwhelming superior
ity for the visitors, there was a suffi
cient demonstration of -good lacrosse 
by the visitors to make the win a 
creditable one, and to somewhat lessen 
the sting of defeat to the losers. The 
Victorias played a plucky game 
throughout, and .-alt intervals the play 
was fast and well-contested. There 
was, "however, an apparent weakness in 
team work <m the part of the visitors, 
and they repeatedly lost advantages gain
ed Itry bright mffrvlAual through
poor ewmbinatïtm. 'Quite frequently dur
ing fhe game the "ball would'find its way 
into close proximity to the Vancouver’s 
goal, only to be forced, •ékytfly but sure
ly, backward by the moire disciplined 
endeavor of tire local ‘team. The Vic
toria team, toe, was not plaÿing accord
ing to its usual composition, 
man, thre goal-keeper, and "‘Cullin, who 
played podnt in previous matches, were 
not in their places, and Tite, "Simth and 
Lorimer, whom they irfight have called 
upon to play home-field, were Also absent. 
This according to spokesmen for "the vis
itors. weakened -the team to some extent; 
but allowing lots of lee-way for the dif
ference which the change ’in /the team 
may have caused. It was qtiite palpable 
that they were simply not "in ^ With the 
Vancouver players. 'Every credit iq due 
to the defeated team on the other hand 
for the plucky maimer 1n Which they 
maintained a losing contest. '] and the 
good-natured manner m which, they ac
cepted their beating. Throughout ,^fie 
whole game there was not a suggestion 
of loss of temper, or unsportsmanlike 
conduct.

The ball was faced at 3.12, und went 
with a rush into the nsatorg’ territory, 
where some quick exchangee sec* place 
around the gwal, before it was «captured 
by the Victoria defence, and sent back. 
There was seme little prandmg around 
Vancouver’s citadel, where Matheson, 

Tfork and Allen did some fancy juggling, 
<ttut of which the sphere shot np the line 
to Alf. Foreman, who put it through 
vrirth a quick, vigorous stroke. Tim?, 

'0% minutes.
From this on Vancouver commenced 

to uoduce the intor missions between 
Although the Victorias did

are expected not only from all 
quarters of the United States and Can
ada, but from the mission fields in 
twenty different foreign countries The 
Mechanics’ Pavilion, with a floor' space 
of about one hundred and seventv-five 
thousand .square feet, has been secured 
for convention headquarters, and" 
fortable conversation

over

com-
. rooms, transporta

tion bureau, information and entertain
ment booths, an emergency hospital, tele
graph and telephone conveniences 
will be provided. During the con
vention the post office department will 
have a branch office in the building. Mail 
for this office should be addressed to 
“Epworth League Convention.” 
will be provided for the various 
delegations. A large amount of space 
has also been set aside for exhibits of 
California products, that visitors 
obtain from them

Rooms 
î state

may
some idea of the 

| wonderful resources of this state. All 
I arrangements are to be completed by 
I July 15th.

On the evening of the sixteenth 
cert by a chorus of 2,000 trained voices 
W’ill be given at the convention hall. The 
great pipe organ being built for Memorial 
chapel of the Stanford University has 
very kindly been loaned by Mrs. Jane L. 
Stanford, and will be used at the concert 
and following convention meetings.

I Extremely low rates have been made 
I by the railroad companies, and’ as a re
sult so many are taking advantage of this 
opportunity to visit California that the 
number promises t-o exceed that of the 
Christian Endeavorers in 1897, which 
was estimated to be from 50,000 to 60,- 
000. and who spent during their stay 
over $1.000,000. The reception commit
tee appointed three months ago finds that 
the various hotels in San- Francisco can 
accommodate about 10,000 of the dele
gates. It is obtaining a fist of all re
sidences In San Francisco, Oakland. 
Berkeley, and Alameda where rooms and 
board may be secured, and will see that 
all delegates are taken care of during 
their stay here.

The programme of the convention wifi 
include the consideration of timely topics 
under the caption “Through the Open 
Gate o£. the Twentieth CentQry” by 
prominent bishopa and ' clergy of the 
Methodist Episcopal church.

a con-

Sam Nor-

was put
n the sixth three Oreys crossed the 

Pate. Carey reached first oh an error, 
tiDlkwe]], Wmarrmcm, Egan and Lind- 
^one smgfcd, scoring tihe’&m three bat- 
Jf». Shawe and Connelly 
raft went out at fcst.
nf tL6 run in «their half

ht? inning on hits by Sdhwengers and 
o ness. In the seventh Hodge reached 

kth °n an en’or hy Hapneç. 
v "on^ 4ind thind, hint was cornered "ttween third

struck out,

He stole

*<>»•• g jl nd bonne on 'HaHeweiVs
. Tihre bit, nnd pnt out at third. Corey 
W nri0611^ threw him out at 

Vi * • lamSOn out,
1 onn scored four more runs in their

Conn.iii /'lr 'iat- fx*Pe3™a -singled, Me- 
q followed suit, Roarke struck out, 
”'»ns„n hit the ball tor tire ’bfwra, seor- 
•L, - ’V nd nn,l MeCoeeelL Stihwetigere 
„ a I'>r tv° h”88’ «eoiefl Harri- 
k . ’ 'hwengers stole third and came

e an n «ingle by Hohuw. Buenes’hit 
rot n'V "bo tllr‘*w I» ecocrod, putting 

1 Holness; second threw to tirat and 
pim-411 ®l,rnPS' completing a ae-rt double 

Th,.
eighth.

7.EGAL NEWS.

I Continuation of Case in Supreme Court— 
Chambers List.

In the Supreme court this mtxmlng be
fore Mr. Justice Irving the case of t>keil 
& Morris v. Bennett Lake Klondike
Navigation Company was continued. The 
1-earing is not yet completed, and will be 
continued this afternoon.

In chambers Mr. justice Drake heard the 
(following applications: ,

Bryce v. Jenkins et al—Application for 
examination of documents. Order made; 
c-osts in the cause.

Re .estate John Ward, deceased—Applica
tion for prebate of will. Order made.

THOSE WORRYING PILES!—One appli
cation of Dr. Agr.ew’s Ointment will glv€? 
you comfort. Applied every night for three 
to six nights and a cure is effected in fhe 
iftosf stubborn case» of Blind. Bleeding, or 
Itching Piles. Dr. Agnerw*3 Ointment 
cures Eczema and all itching and burning 
skin diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents. 
f*ol'i by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co*—

T'a coma lx>ys d^d not score in tbe 
Lgan started with a single. T/md- 

/ronf. «îtrtiek out. Shawe h:t to Widdow-
Who threw 

Rruck to Burnes. Cenn^ly
weit.

Haynes
agger.

opened for Victoria with a 
Widdowson sent up a 

,, J‘°n fly to third, who misled ‘t 
thirl 1,1,1 fii’st on balls. This left 

^ men on bases and no one out. Mc- 
» n<‘ hit to the pitcher fording 
InskvT 0,11 at home, and Widdowson,

scores.
-their prettiest to hold them down and 
even (Started some guessing for a time 
as to which way the ball was destin
ed, the cool, well-studied play of the 
local men nad its effect, and once more 
the contest was carried against the 
home defense. A quick pass by Chase, 
a clever pnt by Foreman, and another 

was made in Vancouver’s favoç.

«tie

'>f running to third, remained on 
0r,<l nnd was forced out by Copeland. 
0 w-is compelled to run, McConnell 

allowed to reach first. Rourke 
out. Th» boy» had a fine chance 

in this inning, bat missed it 
judgment in base running.

S™<' ninth opened badly for Victoria. 
R v'sitor* commenced to find Holness; 

hir safe and stole second, Hodge hit 
and sent Taft home. Oarer singled. 

Hodge borne; Hallewell singled

score 
Time, 7 minutes.

Rome rapid and brilliant play began 
at the commencement of the second 
quarter, and just for a bit there was 
promise of a score for the visitors, 
who got past the loeaJ defence and 
forced a smart play from Matheson to 
save th* goal, There was a quick rally

. A STATE OF SIEGE.

New York, Jnlj^5.—The Western Tele
graph Company fs advised that the Ar
gentine congress has declared BneppS 
Ayres in a state of siege for six month» 
and has established censorship OH »u 
messages thereto.
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